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Summary

The paper studies the co-processed dry binder
LubriToseTM MCC from the viewpoint of energy
evaluation of the compression process, strength and
disintegration time of tablets. The results were compared
with the identical evaluation of physical mixtures of
microcrystalline cellulose with several types of
lubricants. LubriTose MCC showed the lowest value of
energy for friction, the highest value of energy
accumulated by the tablet, and the highest plasticity of
all tableting materials under study. There were no
marked differences in the values of the energy of
decompression. The tensile strength of tablets
from LubriTose MCC was lower than in those from the
mixture of Vivapur® 12 and glycerol monostearate, in
the compression forces of 4 and 5 kN it was comparable
with the tensile strength of tablets from Vivapur 12
with Poloxamer 407. Disintegration time of tablets from
LubriTose MCC was shorter than that of those from
Vivapur 12 with glycerol monostearate at the
compression force of 3 kN, in the case of the
compression forces of 4 and 5 kN no statistically
significant difference was found between the values of
these tableting materials.
Keywords: LubriTose MCC • Vivapur 12 • lubricants •
tensile strength of tablets • disintegration time of tablets
• energy profile of compression

Souhrn

V práci je studováno smûsné suché pojivo LubriToseTM

MCC z hlediska energetického hodnocení lisovacího
procesu, pevnosti a doby rozpadu tablet. V̆ sledky jsou
porovnávány se stejn˘m hodnocením fyzikálních smûsí
mikrokrystalické celulosy s nûkolika typy mazadel.

LubriTose MCC vykazovala nejniÏ‰í hodnotu energie na
tfiení, nejvy‰‰í hodnotu energie akumulované tabletou
a nejvy‰‰í plasticitu ze v‰ech studovan˘ch tabletovin.
V hodnotách energie dekomprese nebyly v˘raznûj‰í
rozdíly. Pevnost tablet z LubriTose MCC byla niÏ‰í neÏ
ze smûsi Vivapuru® 12 a glycerol monostearátu,
u lisovacích sil 4 a 5 kN byla srovnatelná s pevností
tablet z Vivapuru 12 s Poloxamerem 407. Doba rozpadu
tablet z LubriTose MCC byla krat‰í neÏ z Vivapuru
12 s glycerol monostearátem pfii lisovací síle 3 kN,
v pfiípadû lisovacích sil 4 a 5 kN nebyl mezi hodnotami
z tûchto tabletovin statisticky v˘znamn˘ rozdíl.
Klíãová slova: LubriTose MCC • Vivapur 12 • mazadla •
pevnost tablet v tahu • doba rozpadu tablet • energetick˘
profil lisování

Introduction

Co-processed dry binders are becoming a trend in
direct compression of tablets. They are auxiliary
substances of multifunctional character and are
composed of a number of auxiliary substances which
have different functions, or the substances which
complement each other in their functions. They may
contain two dry binders, a dry binder and a glidant, a dry
binder and a lubricant, a dry binder and a disintegrating
substance, or a greater number of auxiliary substances.
The most frequently employed method of preparation of
these substances is spray drying, precipitation or
crystallization1). One substance is incorporated into the
particle structure of another substance, thus
causing physical changes without a chemical
transformation2). One of the latest substances of this type
is also LubriToseTM MCC, which contains 98% of the dry
binder microcrystalline cellulose and 2% of the lubricant
glycerol monostearate. Microcrystalline cellulose is
a very frequently employed dry binder due to its
excellent compressibility. It also possesses lubricating
effects, in combination with active ingredients;
nevertheless it requires addition of a lubricant3). In this
co-processed dry binder both auxiliary substances are
contained. The aim of the paper was to test the strength
and disintegration time of tablets made from this
substance in dependence on compression force, to
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Emax – total energy (E1 + E2 + E3); E1 – energy of friction; E2 – energy accumulated by the tablet; E3 – energy of decompression; Pl – plasticity; sd –
standard deviation; gl – glycerol monostearate; mgst – magnesium stearate; P407 – Poloxamer 407; P188 – Poloxamer 188

formulate the energy profile of compression, and to
compare the results with physical mixtures of
microcrystalline cellulose with glycerol monostearate as
well as other lubricants in the same concentration. 

Experimental part

Materials
LubriToseTM MCC – co-processed dry binder with

microcrystalline cellulose (98%) and glycerol
monostearate (2%) (Kerry Bio- Science, USA);
Vivapur®12 – microcrystalline cellulose (JRS Pharma
GmbH & Co. KG, Germany);
Glycerol monostearate (ERCA, Italy);
Magnesium stearate (Acros Organics, USA); 
Lutrol® F 127 – Poloxamer 407 (BASF, Germany);
Lutrol® F 68 – Poloxamer 188 (BASF, Germany);
Pruv – sodium stearyl fumarate  (JRS Pharma GmbH &
Co. KG, Germany).

Preparation of tableting compositions
Altogether 7 tableting materials were examined, out of

which two were the pure dry binders Vivapur 12 and
LubriTose MCC, the remaining 5 materials being the
mixtures of Vivapur 12 with the above-mentioned
lubricants in the concentration of 2%. These mixtures
were prepared by mixing in a mixing cube KB 15S
(Erweka GmbH, Hausenstamm, Germany) for a period
of 2.5 minutes. The cube rotated at the speed of 17
rotations per minute, the weight of the prepared tableting
compositions was 30 g.

Preparation of tablets and energy evaluation of
compression process
Tablets were compressed using a material testing

equipment T1-FRO 50 TH.A1K Zwick/Roell (Zwick
GmbH & Co, Germany) by means of a special matrix
with a lower and an upper punch. Compression forces
were 3, 4 and 5 kN. In each compression force 16 tablets
were prepared. Compression rate was 40 mm/min, pre-
loading was 2 N and pre-loading rate was 2 mm/s.
Tablets possessed a cylindrical shape without facets,
a diameter of 13 mm, the weight being 0.5 ± 0.0010 g.
The computer programme testXpert V 9.01 recorded in
10 tablets of each tableting material the compression
process by means of the record “force-displacement” and
numerically evaluated the energy balance of

compression, i.e. the individual types of energy. It was
energy E1, i.e. the energy consumed for friction, and E2,
which is the energy accumulated by the tablet after
compression, and energy E3, i.e. the energy released in
the course of decompression4). The other calculated
parameters were the total energy Emax, which is the sum
total of all energies, and plasticity, which is calculated
from the above-mentioned energies according to the
equation [1]4):

Pl = 100 . E2/(E2 + E3). [1]

Measurement of tensile strength of tablets and
calculation of the LSR value
Tensile strength of tablets was always measured in 10

tablets no sooner than 24 hours after compression.
Measurements were performed using a Schleuniger
apparatus, which measures the diameter and height of
tablets with a precision of 0.01 mm and destruction force
in N. Tensile strength of tablets was subsequently
calculated according to the equation [2]5):

P = 2 . F/(π . d . h), [2]

where P is tensile strength of tablets in MPa, F is
destruction force in N, d is the diameter of tablets in mm,
h is the height of tablets in mm.
The average values of tensile strength of tablets for

pure Vivapur 12 and its mixtures with lubricants served
to calculate the LSR values, which quantify the
sensitivity of the dry binder to the addition of the
lubricant, according to the following equation [3]6):

LSR = (Csu-Csl)/Csu, [3]

where Csu is the crushing strength of tablets without
an added lubricant and Csl is the crushing strength with
a lubricant. The more this value approaches 1, the more
the dry binder is sensitive to an added lubricant from the
viewpoint of decreased strength of compacts6). In the
present paper, the values of tensile strength, not those of
crushing strength, are used in the equation.

Measurement of the disintegration time of tablets
Disintegration time was always measured in 6 tablets

at each compression force at least 24 hours after
compression. The measurements were made on a device
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Table 1. Values of energies of compression and the value of plasticity at the compression force of 4 kN

Tableting material Emax /J/ ( sd /J/) E1 /J/ (sd /J/) E2 /J/ (sd /J/) E3 /J/ (s d/J/) Pl /%/ (sd /%/)

LubriTose MCC 10.61 (0.17) 4.82 (0.162) 5.33 (0.033) 0.463 (0.005) 92.00 (0.09)

Vivapur 12 10.92 (0.27) 5.974 (0.254) 4.471 (0.022) 0.471 (0.005) 90.48 (0.08)

Vivapur 12+2% gl 10.51 (0.12) 5.715 (0.116) 4.332 (0.03) 0.459 (0.002) 90.42 (0.09)

Vivapur12+2% mgst 9.48 (0.13) 5.034 (0.112) 3.984 (0.026) 0.46 (0.003) 89.64 (0.09)

Vivapur12+2% Pruv 9.71 (0.10) 5.187 (0.106) 4.061 (0.022) 0.466 (0.007) 89.7 (0.18)

Vivapur 12+2%P407 10.43 (0.18) 5.659 (0.165) 4.312 (0.026) 0.461 (0.003) 90.34 (0.08)

Vivapur12+2%P188 10.47 (0.11) 5.684 (0.092) 4.328 (0.027) 0.456 (0.002) 90.47 (0.08)
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for testing the disintegration time of tablets Erweka ZT
301 (Erweka GmbH, Hausenstamm, Germany) using the
method described in the Czech Pharmacopoeia 2009 –
Supplement 20107). The test was carried out without
discs in the medium of purified water tempered for 37 °C
± 1 °C. The tablets were considered disintegrated at the
moment when on the net of the tube there was no
remainder.

Statistical processing of results
Experimentally obtained values of tensile strength of

tablets and disintegration time were statistically
processed using the computer programmes Excel and
QC.Expert 3.1. The values of energies and plasticity
were statistically processed by the computer programme
testXpert V 9.01 directly during processing. The average
values with standard deviations of strength and
disintegration time of tablets were processed graphically;
the average values with the standard deviations of
energies and plasticity were tabulated. In the case of
unclear differences in the values the unpaired t-test at the
level of significance of 0.05 was employed.

Results and discussion

The paper aimed to evaluate the strength and
disintegration time of tablets made from the co-
processed dry binder LubriTose MCC in dependence on
compression force and to carry out an energy evaluation
of the compression process. Another aim was to compare
the results with the identical evaluation in the physical
mixtures of microcrystalline cellulose with selected
lubricants in a concentration of 2%. They included
glycerol monostearate, which is also contained in the dry

binder under study, magnesium stearate, sodium stearyl
fumarate, Poloxamer 407, and Poloxamer 188. The
microcrystalline cellulose employed was Vivapur 12,
because its distribution of particle sizes was closest to
the substance LubriTose MCC. The evaluation of the
obtained results of strength included also the sensitivity
of Vivapur 12 to the addition of lubricants by means of
the LSR values. The compression forces of 3, 4 and 5 kN
were selected in such a way to make the strength of
tablets made from the majority of the tableting materials
under study to range as close as possible to the optimum
range of strength, which is 0.56–1.12 MPa8). The results
of the paper are recorded in three Figures and one Table.
The results of the energy evaluation of the

compression process are shown in Table 1. It enumerates
the total energy of compression Emax, energy for friction
E1, energy accumulated by the tablet after compression
E2, energy of decompression E3, and plasticity. For
energy evaluation of the compression process, the
compression force of 4kN was selected because at this
compression force the values of tensile strength of
tablets made from nearly all of the tableting materials
were within the optimal range, which is 0.56–1.12 MPa.
The total energy of compression is higher in LubriTose
MCC than in the mixture of Vivapur 12 with glycerol
monostearate due to a higher value of energy
accumulated by the tablet after compression, because the
energy for friction is, on the other hand, markedly lower
and there is no marked difference between the values of
the energy of decompression. The total energy is higher
only in pure Vivapur 12. The value of energy for friction
is the lowest of all tableting materials under study in
LubriTose MCC, the second lowest value is found in
Vivapur 12 with magnesium stearate. On the other hand,
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Fig. 1. Tensile strength of tablets in function of compression force
Explanations: gl – glycerol monostearate; mgst – magnesium stearate; P407 – Poloxamer 407; P188 – Poloxamer 188
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Fig. 2. Values of LSR in function of compression force for Vivapur 12

Fig. 3. Disintegration time in function of compression force
Explanations: gl – glycerol monostearate; mgst – magnesium stearate; P407 – Poloxamer 407; P188 – Poloxamer 188

the energy accumulated by the tablet is the highest of all
tableting materials under study in LubriTose MCC, the
mixture of Vivapur 12 with magnesium stearate
possesses the lowest value. There is no marked
difference between the values of the energy of
decompression in the tableting materials under study.

The value of plasticity is again highest in LubriTose
MCC, thus exceeding even the plasticity of the physical
mixture of Vivapur 12 with glycerol monostearate. The
lowest plasticity was observed in the mixture of Vivapur
12 with magnesium stearate.
Figure 1 represents the dependence of the tensile
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strength of tablets on the compression force for the
tableting materials under study. The highest strength is
achieved by the tablets made from pure Vivapur 12, an
addition of lubricants decreases the strength, least in the
case of added Poloxamer 407 and glycerol monostearate,
most in the case of magnesium stearate. Tablets made
from LubriTose MCC show lower strength than those
made from the physical mixture of Vivapur 12 and
glycerol monostearate, the values at the compression
forces 4 and 5 kN are comparable with those for the
mixture of Vivapur 12 with Poloxamer 407. 
Figure 2 presents the LSR values for Vivapur 12

which quantify the sensitivity of this substance to an
addition of the lubricants tested. The higher the LSR
value, the higher the sensitivity of the dry binder, the
highest achievable values being 16). The Figure clearly
shows a decrease in the LSR value in dependence on the
compression force excepting Poloxamer 407. The lowest
sensitivity was demonstrated for glycerol monostearate;
the highest one, on the other hand, for magnesium
stearate and sodium stearyl fumarate.
Figure 3 represents the disintegration time of tablets in

dependence on compression force. The disintegration
time of tablets increases with the compression force
excepting pure Vivapur 12 and the mixture of Vivapur 12
with glycerol monostearate, in which there is no
statistically significant difference in the values for the
compression forces of 3 and 4 kN. At the compression
force of 3 kN, the longest disintegration time is observed
in the tablets made from Vivapur 12, then from Vivapur
12 with glycerol monostearate and from LubriTose
MCC. At the compression forces of 4 and 5 kN, there is
no statistically significant difference between the values
of disintegration time of tablets made from these
tableting materials. The shortest disintegration time is
found in the tablets from the mixture of Vivapur 12 with
sodium stearyl fumarate, excepting the compression
force of 3 kN, where there is no statistically significant

difference between these tablets and the tablets with
magnesium stearate. The short disintegration time of
these tablets corresponds with a significant decrease in
the strength of tablets. A comparison of the effects of
Poloxamers yields a longer disintegration time for the
tablets with Poloxamer 407 excepting the compression
force of 5 kN, at which there is no statistically significant
difference in the values of the tablets with Poloxamers.
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